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Recap: September Speaker, Elaine Brady

The Kiss Between Character and Plot:
Your Notes are Going to be Juicy!

The Poet Inside

by Jenni Everidge
We hear all the time about writers who say their characters aren’t behaving, or they
had to change their plot to suit their characters’ shenanigans in chapter 3. Sometimes,
we call these writers geniuses, and sometimes we wonder to ourselves if they’re a
little nutty. I know when a character does the exact opposite of what I’ve planned, it’s
as exciting as it is frustrating. You can’t predict what people are going to do.
Even if you made them up out of thin air.
But there is something to be said about a character who makes a plot his or her own.
One who helps you shape the story along with his or her personality and becomes
completely interwoven with what happens to them, and how.

Joshua Mohr

At our next meeting, we will be treated to a discussion on plarachterization. Try saying plarachterization three times fast! Joshua Mohr, the writer
who coined the term, will be here to explain his
theory of the inevitable union of plot and character. Through the characterization component that
comes from plot-driven summations, we can appreciate that the kiss between character and plot
soon becomes the marriage of protagonist and
journey, one that is monogamous through and
through. No character can be transplanted from
one plot to another once the roots have grown in.

Has your character ever taken over your plot? Have you ever witnessed the kiss
between your characters and your plots? If not, come to Harry’s Hofbrau on October
12th, and Joshua Mohr will provide you with the tools necessary to get those two
lip-locking! —WT

Next Month: Literary Costume Contest
Monday, October 12. Come as an author or a character or
even a book! Categories to be judged for prizes: most humorous; most literary; most obscure; scariest.

Writing Short Fiction for Fun & Profit
Upcoming Workshop, November 14. See Page 7 inside.

by Chess Desalls

Finding the right words takes time, patience, and practice; but there’s also an
element of self-reflection—an emotional
grappling with one’s work. Dr. Elaine
Brady was haunted by a story she had to
tell. Convention dictated that she choose
between two forms of writing: prose and
poetry. Brady shared her writing journey
toward a third option, which resulted
in the publication of her novel in verse,
Forged in Fire: Girl on Fire.
Dr. Brady’s third option is a form of dualistic writing aimed toward benefitting
novelists as well as poets. She provided a
deeper look at both crafts and the benefits
of branching out. Who doesn’t want work
product that’s more meaningful and tangible? And why should a writer be forced
to choose between prose and poetry?
“Many famous authors have done both
successfully,” said Dr. Brady.
SBW members learned techniques to get
poetic (and not so poetic) minds open and
flowing. Dr. Brady treated the group to
live readings of her original work, inviting members to practice the techniques
by writing short poems in response to
her examples. The exercise encouraged
thoughtful reflection and creative risktaking, which had more than a few members waxing poetic by the end of the night.
For those interested in taking their poetry
to the next level, Dr. Brady offered suggestions and resources for marketing a
poetry book. Several ideas overlapped
with what novelists pursue to get their
books in front of readers, such as attending open mics and making the best use of
social media. However, some suggestions
seemed particularly well-suited to poetry
and novels in verse.
Continued on Page 6

President’s Perspective
by Patrick McQueen
President, South Bay Writers

Prompting Collaboration
At the end of a long day working as a bank teller, I was counting the one-dollar bills
in my cash drawer when I stopped at a bill that had been in circulation since the
1980s. I looked down at the fading portrait of George Washington and wondered
where this dollar bill had been in the three decades since it was printed. How many
tollbooths, soda machines, buses, and hair salons had this one bill passed through?
Had celebrities, strippers, restaurant servers, and panhandlers counted this bill
among others just as I was doing now? Had this piece of cotton fiber paper been
rolled into a straw through which its owner had snorted a line of coke just before
being arrested in a drug bust, only to then spend a year in a police evidence locker?
I wondered what people had done just before and just after handling this dollar bill,
and my imagination went wild.
For the next several weeks I compiled a list of scenarios this dollar bill could have
encountered. The list contained stories about lovers and enemies, heathens up to
no good, and hedonists up to a whole lot of good. The bill was soiled, cleaned, and
soiled again. Some stories had the bill infecting people, while other stories had people
infecting the bill. Just reading through my list of possibilities made me want to lather
my hands in a pool of sanitizer.
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The bill could have been to space and back. In my wildest fantasies, it had traveled
through time and to other dimensions. It was involved in some of history’s most
significant moments. It was a thread that tied together many shorter stories, making
them all pieces of a single narrative about this dollar bill.

Membership—Sally Milnor
membership@southbaywriters.com

Imagine collaborating with fellow authors to tell the story of this dollar bill. All you
have to do is write a short story in the genre of your choice. The only stipulation is to
somehow include this dollar bill in your story. It can be changing hands or riding in
a character’s wallet. All I ask is that you somehow, at some point in your story, draw
attention to a bill that could be this one, or a collection of bills that could reasonably
include this one. With enough submissions, I would love to combine selected short
stories into an anthology, and edit them as necessary, so that the story reads as a linear narrative about this dollar bill and the many lives through which it has passed.

Web Editor—Kimberly Malanczuk
WebEditor@southbaywriters.com

For more information about this and other prompts, keep an eye out at southbaywriters.com for a prompt page coming soon. We want to give you a number of creative
prompts to choose from, and those stories submitted in response to prompts that
gain the most traction will have the best chance of being included in an anthology.
Don’t miss out on this awesome opportunity to collaborate with your fellow authors!

We have a membership category that fits you. Dues
are $45 per year plus a one-time $20 initiation fee.
Dual membership: $25. Contact Membership Chair,
Sally Milnor, or sign up online at southbaywriters.com

Open Mic/SBW Underground—Bill Baldwin
WABaldwin@aol.com

Workshops—Jenni Everidge
workshops@southbaywriters.com

SBW Mission

Educating writers of all levels of expertise in the
craft of writing and in the marketing of their work.

Join Us

If you have any prompt ideas, or any other ideas for our club, please reach out to me
at pres@southbaywriters.org. —WT

Helium Balloon Drop
Dollar bill flutters.
North Korean family
feeds itself today.
—Stephen C. Wetlesen
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by Marjorie Bicknell Johnson
Managing Editor

Short and Sweet : 2
All writers can benefit from the discipline of writing a really short story. It’s time to
branch out and flex our writing muscles. Our upcoming workshop on writing short
fiction is one move in that direction.
This past year, WritersTalk had a lot to say about novels. That’s because here at South
Bay Writers, so many gave “novels” as their writing genre: 80 members out of 188
listed. In addition, 39 other members indicated their interests in short story or fiction.
However, writing short fiction greases the mental wheels for us all, including those
whose genres are children’s books, script writing, memoir, or nonfiction.
Writer’s Digest for May/June 2015 zeroes in on writing short fiction. Here are summaries of articles by Grant Faulkner and James Scott Bell.
In “Flash Dance,” Grant Faulkner (grantfaulkner.com) suggests to first write a story
of about 500 words; second, pare it down to approximately 250 words; and third, see
if you can get the final piece to exactly 100. See how a story changes, and might even
be enhanced, when you leave things out. Faulkner writes, “Concision is the quiet
stepchild of the writing family … Its benefits are easily forgotten because we writers
generally focus on proving our worth with words .But what is hinted at or left out can
be as key in making a story work as any promulgation of words. ... Absence creates
presence, you might say. A presence determined wholly by our conjuring.” Faulkner
is executive director of National Novel Writing Month (coming in November) and cofounder of “100 Word Story.” His list, “Where to Publish Flash,” appears on Page 12.
In “Short Strategic,” James Scott Bell (jamesscottbell.com) says that more and more
of today’s indie and hybrid authors are self-publishing short fiction singles to help
grow their careers. A short story can pack a powerful emotional punch. The best short
stories usually revolve around one shattering moment. With tablets and smart phones
increasingly used as reading devices, short fiction is in demand, as evidenced by new
venues such as Amazon’s Kindle Singles. Bell suggests that you use short stories to
find new readers; to increase your blog’s readership; to promote a new novel.
Perhaps most important, you can use short stories to keep your joy alive. —WT
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New Members
by Sally A. Milnor

View from the Board
by Sheena Arora

On Wednesday, September 9, ten SBW board members met in Santa
Clara: President Patrick McQueen, Vice-President Jenni Everidge,
Secretary Sherrie Johnson, Treasurer Bill Baldwin, Members-atLarge Robyn King and Sheena Arora, Hospitality Chair Carole
Taub, Publicity Chairman Kimberly Malanczuk, Newsletter Editor
Marjorie Johnson, and Membership Chair Sally Milnor.

I am pleased to introduce our ten newest
members.
Andrew Bosque, like
our other newest members, found us online.
Andrew is interested
in writing non-fiction
books.

Sheena Arora
Contributing Editor

Summary: In future, the biannual California Writers Club
newsletter, The Bulletin, will be emailed to members.

Greg Brusstar moved
from Seattle to the Bay
Area this summer. He writes family sagas
mixed with mystery and intrigue. Greg
comes from a family of seven children,
and his writing interest is fueled by family, people dynamics, and the mystery of
personal motivation and inspiration. He
has an undergraduate degree in English
Literature from the University of Michigan, and a Master’s in Public Relations
and Advertising from Michigan State
University. Greg worked in journalism as
a partner in a weekly health trade newspaper in Detroit, and he did freelance
writing in the medical and healthcare
area. On his membership questionnaire,
he says: “I am retired. I have two grown
sons who live in the Bay Area. I live with
my wife, who works at Santa Clara Family Health Plan, and wiener dog, Berta, in
the Almaden area. I run, bike, play tennis,
play jazz piano, and read mostly literary
fiction.” Greg has completed a novel,
titled Momentum, and he is currently
working on a second novel.

At South Bay Writers, we are hoping to include more speakers and activities focusing
on publishing and selling members’ books. We discussed re-introducing the Book
Sales Table at the back during meetings at Harry’s.

Ryan Driggs writes fiction. His primary
area of interest is in writing novels.

To all of our South Bay Writers: We appreciate and need your continuing presence and support. Thank you for helping
to keep our club flourishing. —WT

Sally Milnor

Lloyd Free also writes fiction. His novel,
High Desert Gambler, was published in
2014 and is available on Amazon.com.
Jerry Heinen writes both fiction and
nonfiction. On his membership questionnaire, he says: “I find writing to be
a challenging distraction. It makes me
think more clearly.” Jerry’s email address
is jerryheinen@hotmail.com.
Chris Hennessy is interested in writing
memoir, and his published work has
appeared in Videomaker.com; WEVA.
com; and Modern Bride. His website is
chris-hennessy.com.
Alfred Jan writes nonfiction. On his
membership questionnaire, he says: “My
interest in art history and challenges of
contemporary art fueled my art criticism from 1982 to 1995. I always enjoyed
4

Our SBW membership is touching 200 members!
Old biographies of members on SBW’s website are archived. Members can add their
updated biographies to our website, southbaywriters.com, anytime.
SBW Board is toying with the idea of giving members each one minute during Monday’s dinner meeting to list their new accomplishments.
Routine: The board unanimously passed all officer and committee reports.
We want variety, so come and join us. We promise world famous cookies and beverages! Somehow, if you have something more pressing than meeting us, yet you want
to be involved, email us. Otherwise, during Monday’s meeting at Harry’s Hofbrau,
approach any SBW Board member. We’re the ones wearing shiny badges. —WT

mystery, detective and horror stories, so
that drove me to compile collections and
anthologies by pulp magazine writers
of the 1920s, 1930s, and 1940s that were
worth reprinting.” Alfred is a practicing
optometrist at Kaiser, San Jose, and he
holds an M.A. in Philosophy, specializing in Aesthetics and Philosophy of Art:
issues surrounding the creation, reception and nature of artwork. Please see
Alfred Jan’s author’s pages on Amazon
and Goodreads for information on the
six anthologies that he has compiled and
introduced.
Kelly Perey writes fiction. Her primary
area of interest is in writing short stories.
Anne Wilson writes fiction and nonfiction. She is a widow with two grown
children and two grandchildren. Ann
has had a career in computer software,
and she now works in residential real
estate. On her membership questionnaire, she says: “I am exploring writing
as a way of expression and reaching out
to others. I am excited to delve into the
‘mystical’ aspects of revealing the inner
part of myself.” Anne’s email address is
wilson@plusfive.com.
Alice Wu has been aspiring to write a
novel since she was eleven years old.
She is a software engineer with a science
WRITERSTALK

background, and she learned the craft of
writing through her study of world history. In addition to her writing, she enjoys
gardening. Alice is currently working on
a novel titled Black Screen of Desire.
To our new members: We wish each of
you a warm welcome and hope your
membership brings you inspiration and
enjoyment.

Literary Review

by David George, President
CWC Central Board
If it hasn’t already arrived in your mailbox, you’ll soon receive the latest edition
of the CWC Literary Review. Sadly, costs
are rising. Beginning with the next issue,
$10 per submitter must accompany each
submission of up two pieces sent at the
same time. Find submission guidelines
and payment details on the California
Writers Club website, www.calwriters.
org. The deadline is November 30, and
we look forward to reviewing your fine
writing. —WT
October 2015

Book Announcements

Blogs: Free Publicity
by Linda Judd

(AFTER)life
Victoria M. Johnson (Purple Passion Press) is thrilled to
announce the release of our first anthology. She was production manager, page designer, and publisher.
(AFTER)life: Poems and Stories of the Dead offers a wide
selection of both serious and humorous poems and
flash fiction from prize-winning authors and poets
as well as emerging writers. Their writings reveal
deep emotions, take us to interesting places, and explore surprising possibilities. The selected works
reflect the complexity of our experiences with death.
Available online at http://amzn.com/B013IDY38U

Reaper of Stone

by Mark Gelineau and Joe King
Mark Gelineau and Joe King announce that their first
novella, A Reaper of Stone, is available on Amazon. Their
website is gelineauandking.com.
A Lady is dead. Her noble line ended. And the King’s
Reaper has come to reclaim her land and her home. In the
marches of Aedaron, only one thing is certain. All keeps
of the old world must fall.
Elinor struggles to find her place in the new world. She
once dreamed of great things. Of becoming a hero in the
ways of the old world. But now she is a Reaper. And her
duty is clear. Destroy the old. Herald the new.

SBW members, start blogging. And current SBW bloggers, share posts written
about other SBW authors and their published book(s). We want your blog links.
We want to give SBW writers and their
books free publicity in WritersTalk. You’ll
get free publicity in return if you wrote
the post. Also, be sure to post a tweet
about your blog post.
Club members have questions and want
to know the gory details. Blog about the
fine details of your tips for writing and the
good and the bad about your publishing
experiences.
When you read blogs and websites, if you
find a post or an article about another
SBW writer’s book, share the link with
WritersTalk. If you find interesting posts
written by SBW members on the topics
of writing and publishing, let us know.
Don’t have a blog? Wordpress.com has
free blogs. Sign up for their free Blogging
101 class and start sharing your blog posts
with us. Start a free Twitter account; learn
how to post there, too. —WT

Posts: SBW Authors
by Linda Judd

Darkness Echoes

Featured: Valerie Lee

Anthology of Tales for Halloween!

Book: The Jade Rubies

SBW member Chess Desalls is one of six authors featured
in a collection of short stories that will release on October 6.
Darkness Echoes is an anthology of spooky tales for youngadult readers. Chess’ story “Lantern” is about sixteenyear-old Tori who discovers a lantern that lights for her
and nobody else. Certain that it’s a ghost or a prank, she
investigates further and discovers a mysterious life that
shines in the darkness.

Blog: Chessdesalls.wordpress.com/
interviews/

The Invisible Twins
by Tom Mach

The Invisible Twins, an adventure novel for children aged
eight to eleven, is a chapter book kids will love. Amy and
Becky, identical twins, learn that their retired grandpa, a
chemist, discovered a formula for invisibility and another
one for visibility. Seeking to spook Dave and John, classmates who always tease them, the girls make themselves
invisible but panic when they learn that their parents are
being robbed. What happens when they find they can’t
make themselves visible again? Available on Amazon
or from Tom Mach personally at tom.mach@yahoo.com.
October 2015
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Excerpt: How did you happen to write
the book?
“Families gathered to gamble; they
played games like mahjong. As a young
girl, I helped my mother serve tea during the games and stayed to listen to
the guests’ stories. That’s how the story
blossomed. Sulan and May were two true
sisters; I fictionalized their names, but the
book ís based on a true story.”
Disclaimer: The Jade Rubies has adult
content: sexual situations, drug-related
activity, and violence.
Did you intend to include themes of
modern-day human trafficking?
“At the time I wrote it, I didn’t think of it
that way or as something that was against
the law. Chinatown in those days had a
lot going on behind the scenes.”
Read more online. —WT
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Member News

Compiled by WritersTalk Staff
To have your writing accomplishments
appear here, submit them by email to
newsletter@southbaywriters.com or fill
out a form available at the registration
table at any regular meeting of South
Bay Writers.
Examples of newsworthy accomplishments: story or poem published; book
published; book signing; contest won;
invited as a speaker; interviewed for
television or newspaper; play produced.
In addition, when your book is published,
you can submit a thumbnail of the book’s
cover and a paragraph describing the
book to WritersTalk.
September Speaker Elaine Brady
—Photo by Carolyn Donnell

The Poet Inside

Continued from Page 1
Perhaps most fascinating was Dr. Brady’s
pairing of poetry and well-being. A psychotherapist by trade, Brady explained
how combining writing techniques can
be used as psycho-educational poetry
therapy. Experiences can be captured, felt,
and re-felt through writing. Why not let
that process of finding the right words
help the writer heal as well?
For more information about Dr. Brady,
visit her website, elainebrady.com. —WT

Marjorie Johnson heard that her story,
“Dream Walk While Awake,” will be
published in the next issue of Fault Zone,
the anthology of CWC–SF-Peninsula.
Victoria M. Johnson is pleased to announce that her poem, “Bones on the
Clock,” was published in Perfume River
Poetry Review, Issue 3: Night Terrors.
Linda Judd was nominated for the Liebster Award on her birthday, the day after
she started a new blog, “lindyjuddfolio”
at lmjuddfolio.wordpress.com. The main
purpose of the award is to help new bloggers connect, encourage and support each
other, and build a sense of community.
She was nominated after a blogger read
her posted story, “Once Upon a...Lily
Pond.” All of this happened because she
faced the fact that she needed to understand the new style of blogs. Wordpress.
com gives the best support that she has
seen.
Michael Lunsford just learned that his
book of wacky kid’s poems, Sometimes I
Get My Shoes on Backwards (many of them
published in this newsletter) is a winner
in the 2015 Readers’ Favorite International Book Award Contest. His book
and 5-star Reader’s Favorite review can
be found on Amazon at www.amazon.
com/dp/B00OKZIJCM.

VP Jenni Everidge at the podium
—Photo by Carolyn Donnell
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Madeline McEwen-Asker reports that
one of her short stories, “Hurleburlebutz Restitution Justice,” has been
accepted for publication by Eternal
Haunted Summer in an anthology,
Cabinets des Polythéistes: An Anthology
of Pagan Fairy Tales, Fables, and Nursery
Rhymes, coming out next year, and her
short, “Stranger Danger,” will be on
the Danse MacabreDu Jour online site
September 4. In addition, her novella,
Portal to Porn, has been accepted for
publication by Dark Passages Publishing (December).
Maddy continues, “Also, my short story
(Sci Fi/humor) “Switching Allegiance”
is going to be published on Literally Stories, an online site, although they didn’t
say when. However, more importantly:
I wanted to pass this on to other writers since I’ve had five rejections this
weekend, which is pretty dispiriting. I
didn’t see the point in sending this one
out again, especially since Sci Fi isn’t
my thing, but I thought I might as well
send it out rather than having it cluttering up my computer. So, I searched
Duotrope and sent it out yesterday in
a blue fit of rage. Then I had an acceptance, just now, today. My point being,
keep submitting. Sometimes you want
to chuck the computer out the window,
but you can always submit just one
more time.” —WT

Michael’s Halloween comedy, Scary,
Scary Night, has also been announced as
a winner of the WILDsound Play Writing
Festival and received a staged reading by
a team of professional actors on September 13th. An online video of the reading
will be available online at www.WILDsound.com before the end of September.
WRITERSTALK
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South Bay Writers Present

WRITERS WORKSHOP

Write Short Fiction For Fun & Profit
With Michael Bracken
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14
8:30 AM – 4 PM

Includes Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon Refreshments
Harry’s Hofbrau, 390 Saratoga Ave., San Jose

AGENDA
Saturday, November 14
8:30 am

Registration
& Continental Breakfast

9:00 am

Workshop

10:45 am

Break (10 min)

Noon

Working Lunch

1:00 pm

Workshop

2:15 pm

Break & Refreshments (10 min)

3:30 pm

Meet the Author
& Book Signing

4:00 pm

Close

•

Generate story ideas & turn them into workable plots

•

Create compelling opening scenes

•

Understand proper chronology of sentences, paragraphs, scenes

•

Master scene construction, dialog, description

•

Comprehend Chekov’s shotgun and the rule of three

•

Use and properly place dialog tags

•

Employ writing tips and tricks you never learned in creative writing class

•

Violate the “rules” other workshop leaders taught you

CWC Member 		

•

Wrap up everything into finished, submittable manuscripts

Nonmember 		$75

•

Establish and maintain productivity

Students with ID

PRICE
EARLY BIRD (By 11.13)
$60
$30

Day of Workshop (11.14)
CWC Member 		

$65

Nonmember 		$80
Students with ID

$30

PAYMENT
Pay online with PayPal at:
www.southbaywriters.com
or

Mail check as follows:
Payable to South Bay Writers
SOUTH BAY WRITERS

Michael Bracken

P O BOX 3254
SANTA CLARA, CA 95055

Michael Bracken is a fulltime writer and editor who regularly leads writing
workshops. He is the author of 11 books and is the two-time Derringer Awardwinning author of more than 1,100 short stories appearing in anthologies and
literary, small press, and commercial publications worldwide. He is also the
editor of five crime fiction anthologies, including the three-volume Fedora series.

Note: With your check, include
your name, address,
phone, and email

Read about Michael at www.CrimeFictionWriter.com

October 2015
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Fiction

Immigrant Bride
by Pat Torello

“I swear I will leave you if these terrible
photographs remain on our walls,” I said
forcefully.
My husband looked at me in shock. Robert did not expect such behavior from
me. He expected the stereotyped blind
obedience of my countrywomen. He had
crossed the ocean to find such a wife.
The thought of leaving him frightened
me. I didn’t want to be shipped back to
my third-world country, an easy thing
for American men to do when their immigrant wives become troublesome. But
I simply couldn’t stay while those naked
women, who had been lovers with Robert, stared at me with those vacant and
stupid eyes. It was more than I could bear.
Robert was an amateur photographer and
had taken the photographs. He watched
in disbelief as I took them down. His
sky-blue eyes, a striking contrast to his
shiny, fashionably mussed dark hair, were
angry. Later he hung the photographs in
his office, and I just let them stay and kept
the door shut. I had learned to choose
my battles.
I talked with my father about Robert in
daily Skype calls with my family. I told
him about the photographs and even, as
delicately as I could, some of the disgusting things Robert wanted to do in our bed.
I told him how I had played voice mail
messages on Robert’s phone while he
slept and discovered that on many nights
when Robert told me he was working late
at his second job, he was really getting
together with old, and new, girlfriends.
“Pray for Robert, be a good wife, and he
will change,” my father said in a sad voice
after listening. “He is your husband. You
must stay and obey him and ask God every day to help him.” That was what my
church back home told Filipinas to do. My
father, a good man, couldn’t comprehend
that a man would not turn into a better
person if a good woman prayed for him.
And so I stopped housecleaning and
cooking and ironing many times throughout the day and prayed for Robert’s soul
as I knew not only my father but God
wanted me to.
One afternoon, while Robert was at his
job teaching special-needs children, I
8

snooped around in his office where I
was cleaning. I found a disorderly pile of
VHS tapes in a drawer, and as if guided
by some unseen force, I laid down my
dust cloth and put one in the player. Dios
mio! It was Robert and his friend Floyd,
taking turns having sex with different
young women who looked drugged, like
zombies. I could not believe my eyes.
I won’t describe details to you. I could
never speak aloud of such things.
A few days later, I took samples of pills
that were often lying around the condo
to show to my Filipina friend Celia, who
had been in America a long time and
knew about many things. Celia said some
were Ecstasy, and that a particular one,
oval and gray-green, was a Forget Pill.
“It’s a date rape drug,” she told me. I remembered the tape with the women and
Robert and Floyd and knew she was right.
Another day, again while cleaning
Robert’s office, I sat down as if led by a
spirit and turned the laptop on. I believe
Robert didn’t realize I had learned to use
computers when I was a young girl at my
private Catholic school in Manila. I found
Internet sites he had bookmarked and
recently visited and went to them.
I cried when I saw the photographs on
the screen. I can’t describe those images
to you either. Forgive me for telling you
about these things and then telling you I
won’t describe them. But the images on
the screen were unspeakable. I still cry
every time I think of those little children
in front of me, beautiful little angels being made to twist their tender bodies so
unnaturally, and to touch other children
and adults, in ways that no person who
has any decency at all could even think
of making them do. I thought suddenly
of Robert, who at that very moment was
in a classroom for autistic children, where
he worked closely with them nearly every
day, for hours.
A shiver went through me.
I never told my father about the sex tape
or about the images of the little children.
I didn’t want him to worry, knowing his
daughter lived with a man who partook
in such evil. His beloved daughter, living
with The Devil.
At first I thought I knew what God
wanted me to do about all of this: pray
harder, and more often, to bring his lost
sheep Robert back into His pastures.
WRITERSTALK
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Writers’ Tips:
Ellipses are like corpses—nail them in a
coffin and bury them deep.
But praying grew difficult for me because
a strange thing was happening. God
began telling me to do things He would
have never commanded in my homeland
across the ocean.
Instead of telling me to pray more, in
America He told me to print the screen
photographs of the little children on Robert’s laptop. It seemed to me there were
two separate Gods, the One I knew when
I lived in Manila and the One with me in
America. After I printed the images, He
then told me to bring the stack of prints to
the house of Celia. I wasn’t sure why, but
I did it. Celia looked at a few images on
the top, and she cried too and didn’t look
again. She walked up her stairs, still crying, and locked them in the metal safe in
her office, along with the VHS tape I had
brought. I hoped that Robert wouldn’t
notice it was gone.
“Take care of yourself, Ana,” she said as
I was leaving. She seemed worried for
my safety.
“I am being very careful,” I told her as I
went out the door.
In truth, I don’t think Robert cared if I
knew about the things he did. He knew
that I very much wanted to stay in your
country and that if I caused any trouble
and accused him of things, he could easily have me sent back to the Philippines.
I could not afford a lawyer.
Continued on Page 13
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Memoir

Off the Shelf

The Dove

—Edie Matthews

by Richard A. Burns
“Come here, Johnny.”
Aunt Chris was shouting at me from the backyard while I was
finishing the dishes. Her girlfriend, Bea, from Chatsworth was
visiting.
“Out here, silly. We can’t do it inside.”
“Do what?” I skipped down the cement back stairs.
Bea was bent over, rummaging around in her station wagon.
She straightened up to a standing position, trotted toward me
with quick, choppy little steps, holding something cupped in
her hands. “Here, hold this.”
I caught a glimpse between her fingers of something brown
flipping around as she shoved the live wriggling thing at me.
“Hold firm, now, Johnny.”
“Hold what!”
“Hold this. You got a good grip?”
“No…I mean, I don’t know.” How strange and how sudden. It
was alive in my hands, trying to get away. I wasn’t at all ready
for that. What was I supposed to do?

“Tumble, jumble eye of newt, tongue of dog, and eggnog.
In cauldron thrash green snail and snake in sassafras cake.
Thicken broth with bunny and gorilla;
Burn and boil honey and vanilla—”
“Hey! Is this Martha Stewart’s recipe?”

“Hold on, now.” Bea was getting angry. “Don’t let it fly away.”
A small gray bird raised its head between my fingers and
thumb. That’s the first I realized Bea had handed me a bird. I
gently squeezed its squirming fat little body as best I could, its
powerful little bird feet shoving and scratching at my hands
to get away.

Aunt Chris ran down the steps. “What the hell did you do,
Johnny? Sometimes you just don’t use the brains you were
born with.” She cursed me in her North Carolina accent a long
string of swear words I’d never heard before. She dabbed at
Bea’s blouse with a tissue.

“Tighter, Johnny.”
“Why? What are we doing?” I struggled to keep a hold without
breaking its wings that were trying to spread in my hands. The
tough, desperate little thing kept pushing off, its tiny talons
digging through my skin.

Bea jerked the doomed bird’s body from my hands and pushed
it at Aunt Chris, who dangled it by its feet, blood dripping on
the grass. Bea glared at me like I was worse than a criminal. I
looked at my wrist and hand, all scratched up like I’d run into
a roll of barbed wire.

“Hold it, now, real good. Not like that, Johnny. Cain’t you hear
me?”

Really, I thought I did pretty well for not knowing what crazy
thing was going to happen.

So then Bea turned herself to the side a little for a good angle,
grabbed the little captive bird by its head and, in a quick motion,
she jerked the little bird’s head clean off. What was left of the
fluttering victim kicked like nothing I ever saw, right there in
my closed hands. Blood spurted all over. The bird pushed out
its wings hard, feathers flying. I was in a nightmare, the bird’s
warm blood splattering all over my face and hands.

“City-boy imbecile, you don’t even know …,” Bea said. “My
God, Chris, I thought you said….”

Bea jumped back and screamed, like someone sprayed cold
water at her. I fumbled for control of the still wriggling body
with its wildly beating heart, and tucked it in close to me.
“A little late for that, Johnny,” Bea shouted.
“Why did you do that?” I yelled with my high nine-year-old
voice. I licked bird blood off my lips. I spat and spat.
Bea flicked blood off her turquoise blouse. “You silly idiot.” She
laughed but it wasn’t a fun laugh. “Don’t you know nothing?”
“You murdered the little thing!” I yelled.
Its little heart still jumped. Blood dripped all down my arms,
red spots all over my T-shirt. The Keds I wore were ruined.
October 2015

“Heck, I didn’t know what you were going to do!” I yelled,
looking at Bea with intense hatred.
“Damn it, don’t you talk back at Bea like that, young man. Hold
the bird tight the next time.”
Like, sure, there was going to be a next time.
Later that evening, after Bea had gone home, Aunt Chris served
dove pie for dinner. The house stunk of murdered bird. Uncle
Bill and my two brothers seemed to like it. I didn’t eat any. I
wasn’t hungry.
At one point, Aunt Chris glanced over at Uncle Bill, a frown
wrinkling her forehead. When she looked at me, her expression
softened. I was right; I knew it! Aunt Chris and Bea never told
me anything about what they wanted me to do with that little
bird. I looked down, stifling my thoughts, eating my Jell-O and
cottage cheese slowly.

WRITERSTALK

Continued on Page 13
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Ode to Cecil

A spirit now roams free in Africa
Reaching the minds of many

Summer Fading
Summer is soon gone
What will we do now for fun
Remember and smile

Some feast in the old hunting grounds
They sense the empty threat of the king that was
Thru the dust that swoops and kisses cubs
His pain is sent and felt around the world
The watering hole that quenched his thirst sends the message
Beware they come
Innocent lie unsuspecting
Hunted down by tempted morsels
Natural instincts given lapse

—Karen Hartley

Pre-Murmuration
I wrote once about the flutter of the birds.
The uncanny itching at the back of my neck
when I see them amassed on the power lines
or spread out like fallen leaves on the pavement

Reserve and protection now gone
Game Ends
Poaching

just before they go.
I wonder when they leap in unison
silent but for the flap of freedom

Trophy Hunters
You Smile

whether they were spooked
sentient of what’s to come
and jumping ship before
the pulling of our world apart

Cries come for Justice
Put an End To This
He lies Silent Forever

or merciful
easing their flock into flux
their combined weight lifting the world

Senseless
Senseless
—Karen Franzenburg

at once
and showing the safety in brethren.

The Rant

—Jenni Everidge

I rant
I rave
I run
I crave

Sun shines
Rain falls
Clouds pass
Wind calls

Happy
I’m not
Nor calm
I’m hot

Breathe in
Scream out
Blood boil
Voice shout

I’m up
I’m down
I swirl
I’ll drown

Tears flow
Heads hang
Nose drips
Fists bang

Run fast
Walk slow
Live hard
Bend low

First dark
Then light
Now go
Get right

A flare
Ignites
Emotes
To fight

It’s joy
It’s not
It’s angst
It’s rot

Hearts know
Inside
What’s true
Let’s hide

I cringe
To run
This night
I’m done

Electricity
Flip a switch to ON
Energy is close at hand
Lightning splits the sky
—Carolyn Donnell

Ersatz dusk comet
High altitude jet contrail
glows in afterlight
—Stephen C. Wetlesen

You understand that I am

—Gay Bachmann
10

Sunset
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You understand that I am
And it’s me you see
Me & thee
Two separate beings coming together
To experience each other through ourselves
Each of us free to be
You and me.
—ArLyne Diamond
October 2015

October Terse on Verse

Call for Poems

by Pat Bustamante

				October Clover

Pat Bustamante

Contributing Editor

If this month you have your birthday,
I do too! Let’s go looking for how to weigh
The presents we get and who
Remembers it’s our day of hooray?
Well I am facing two years then age eighty
Which my mind is beginning to find a bit weighty.
I’m sort of retired but I write every day,
Convinced myself I have something to say,
If you do too, send it right over!
May your special talent place you in clover.

					—Pat Bustamante
We writers tend to talk about the riches our talents could reap. I’d settle for just
a lot of appreciation of what I thought important to write, even long after I’ve
stopped living. Some famous writers had it that way. But I do appreciate sharing
story ideas and having a group of writers, South Bay Writers, to hang around with.
One of my favorite pastimes is to think about what would really be like to be a
billionaire. What would I spend lots of money on if the cash came in endlessly?
Am I too old to run for President? Absolutely. But possibly, one never gets too old
to appreciate more money than can be spent.
Now I’m setting my financial affairs in order because—I just might take off and
visit Pluto-the-Planet-like-Earth. I love the idea that after all this searching, solar
system after solar system, we finally found an Earth-like planet.
My heirs would like to know where they stand. All the Eichler houses similar to
mine, built in 1950, are being replaced by three-story “palaces” painted pinkish-tan.
Huge things, covering most of the space on quarter acre lots. Do I want to live in
a palace? No. I adore the architecture that won a prize for being inexpensive and
having lots of glass to let in the sun. My heirs will sell it.
Right now I have three cats whom I adore: Shelley, who has a tortoise-shell coat;
year-old Keats-y; and an even younger stray I call Birds-worth. (You can see, I
adore poets.) My cats keep me busy and return my love, which for me is better
than riches. May you have joy, too. Send a poem about it to WritersTalk. —WT

Send to newsletter@southbaywriters.com
Deadline, October 15. —WT

The Journey
The night is olive-gray, timeless and
without depth.
I follow an old woman down cobblestone
streets;
thump, thump, goes her cane,
her footsteps heavy and somehow
soundless.
We amble:
she, with purpose
and I, without.
She has no shadow!
My eyes are crusted with something.
Perhaps I, too, have no shadow.
Has she forgotten my presence?
The air does not stir; there is neither
breeze nor wind,
but we are hunching our shoulders,
one arm raised
to shield.
Here, child, we’re here.
A swish of her tattered robes; susurration.
The street is empty once more.
But this is not the end—
or is it?
Ah, who led me here?
— Chelsea Cheng

The Innocent
Oh no, I dropped a bunch of eggs—
I didn’t mean to do it.
It couldn’t be my fault at all,
I’m not the one who blew it.

Describe a Worth
Money alone cannot give a worth that is true
Many other qualities are needed, one of you
How much is it, that’s a worth of valuation?
What is the cost? No worth nor an estimation

The carton just escaped my hands,
I held it really tight—
So don’t blame me, I’m not to blame,
Blame someone else—that’s right,

A worth is sometimes called an importance
A cost does not take in value or significance
Therefore a cost, a worth are never together
Like left and right; they oppose each other

I’m not the one responsible,
It’s someone really shameless.
I don’t know how they fell at all;
In fact, I know I’m blameless.

The importance of something of usefulness
This says our worth wins; it is a greatness
However, does the worth lead to specific?
Cost, nevertheless, may be the one of logic

I’m innocent as driven snow,
I wasn’t even here!
So how can you accuse poor me,
My lovely Mother Dear?

How does one decide worth? An assessment
How does one decide cost? A guess is spent

—E. Michael Lunsford
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Many SBW members who attended the
presentation by Dr. Elaine Brady on September 14 followed her prompts and wrote
spontaneous poems. WritersTalk would like
to publish poems inspired by Dr. Brady in
November.

—Clarence L. Hammonds
WRITERSTALK
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Where to Publish Flash Fiction

More Poetry

Flash fiction is growing in popularity. It’s an ideal length to
read online, so many websites and literary journals are now
devoted exclusively to flash. Flash fiction anthologies are
published every year. Contests often feature short fiction, and
it’s perfect for WritersTalk as well.

I Want To Hear You
I want to hear the things you say
You worked all night I know it
You speak but little comes my way
Can’t tell profound from bullshit

The following markets for flash fiction were listed in “Flash
Dance” by Grant Faulkner, Writer’s Digest, May/June 2015.

‘Cause some folks in the second row
We listen hard but don’t hear
Your awesome words that only you know
Are just ink on a page until spoken out clear
So please stand tall, sort of belt it out
A little like at a ballgame
Well, don’t overdo it, there’s no need to shout
Have fun and speak up is the right aim
Guess what? It won’t happen overnight
You’ll need to exercise it
A hundred times and then you might
Get praised for your surprise hit
And one more trifling poet’s chore
Pause well ’tween words and phrases
Like teachers implore don’t mumble and die out or
Be gone from the stage before your poem is

Glean
is the word of the day
on my friend’s Blog.
To learn, Webster says
uncover
little by little
discover
unknowns.
You can go forth
and glean
the truth
but what
if harvesting
results
in something
better left
alone.
Perhaps
the word
should be
Accept.
Say goodbye
to need to know.
Leave well
enough
behind
and go back
home.
—Carolyn Donnell
12

100 Word Story: 100wordstory.org

•

Six-Words: sixwordmemoirs.com

•

MonkeyBicycle: monkeybicycle.net/one-sentence-stories

•

Nano Fiction (stories up to 300 words): nanofiction.org

•

Smokelong: smokelong.com

•

Eclectica Magazine: eclectica.org

•

The Collagist: thecollagist.com

•

PANK: pankmagazine.com

•

Word Riot: wordriot.org

•

Fiction Southeast: fictionsoutheast.org

In addition, The Market List (marketlist.com) has extensive, regularly updated market listings for fiction, including magazines,
books publishers, agents, writing contests and websites. —WT

—Richard A. Burns

Gleaning

•

NaNoWriMo

November is National Novel Writing
Month. The annual NaNoWriMo writing project attracts writers from all
over the world. Challenge: Write 50,000
words in 30 days. Are you ready? Read
about it at nanowrimo.org —WT

Shelf Life —Maddie McEwen

Markets and Events
Contributed by SBW Members
Maddie McEwen-Asker has had good luck
finding markets for her stories by joining
Duotrope. Their huge list of markets enables her
match her stories to a market.
Carol Yorke recommends two good marketing
resources for authors: authormarketingclub.
com and bookbaby.com/free-guide/frugalbook-promoter
Mary Chiao reports that the next meeting of
Sisters in Crime will be at noon on October 3 at
the Santa Clara City Library on Homestead. An
expert arson investigator will talk. You never
know when you can throw some clues into a
story. Go to the Sisters in Crime Northern California website for more info. —WT

Sequestrum Contest

from Ralph Cooper, Managing Editor
Sequestrum, a literary journal of new prose and
poetry, is holding a contest through October 15
for new writers (anyone yet to publish a booklength manuscript). The contest is open to short
fiction, nonfiction, and poetry, with winners for
both prose and poetry. Full contest details here:
www.sequestrum.org/contests —WT
Terrence used to blog but it slowed down
his creativity.
WRITERSTALK

More Markets on Page 14
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Contests and Markets

WritersTalk

by Carolyn Donnell

Challenge

Some contests with fall deadlines

Carolyn Donnell
Contributing Editor

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

16th Annual Writer’s Digest Short Story Contest. Deadline: November 16. 1,500 words or less. First prize $3,000, publication,
and paid trip to Writer’s Digest Conference! writersdigest.com/
writers-digest-competitions/short-short-story-competition.
The next Writer’s Digest Annual Writing Competition will
open November 1, 2015. Categories will include:

Inspirational Writing (Spiritual/Religious)
Memoirs/Personal Essay
Magazine Feature Article
Genre Short Story (Mystery, Romance, etc.)
Mainstream/Literary Short Story
Rhyming Poetry
Non-rhyming Poetry
Stage Play
Television/Movie Script
Children’s/Young Adult Fiction

What is it?

Twice a year, in February and August,
awards are given to contributors to
WritersTalk. You need take no special
steps to enter this competition; if your
piece in one of the designated genres
is published in WritersTalk, you are a
contestant in the Challenge.*

Genres

Fiction, 500 – 1200 words
Memoir, 500 – 1200 words
Essay/Nonfiction, 500 – 900 words
Poetry/Haiku

Judging Periods

January 16 through July 15
July 16 through January 15

Prizes

If you are a new writer with unpublished short fiction, you might want to check out
Glimmer Train. Two contest/awards include Very Short Fiction (next deadline October
31) and Short Story Award (deadline November 30). 1st place $1500; 2nd $500; 3rd
$300. 1st place also wins publication. Submit at glimmertrain.com/newwriters.html.
A few free contests found at Freedom With Writing: freedomwithwriting.com/
freedom/uncategorized/16-free-writing-competitions-with-worthwhile-prizes/?2
A funny, nonsensical one at Winning Writers: Wergle Flomp Humor Poetry Contest
Yes, that’s really the name. Twelve prizes ranging from $100 to $1000. Contest opened
on August 1 and deadline is April 01, 2016, so you have plenty of time to think up
something as ridiculous as the title. Enter at winningwriters.com/our-contests/
wergle-flomp-humor-poetry-contest-free

One winner will be selected from each
of the eligible genres. Each winner
will be awarded a cash prize of $40.

Judging

Judging will be done by WritersTalk
contributing editors and other Club
members whom the contributing
editors may ask to assist. Judges will
not judge a genre in which their work
currently appears.
* Eligibility for the WritersTalk Challenge is limited to members of the
South Bay Branch of the California

Want to win an Amazon voucher? A monthly poetry/fiction contest; you can re-submit
entries that came close. 3,000 words for short stories or 40 lines for poetry. Closing
date: last day of every month. Email entry in the body, no attachments, to info@
creativewriting.ie See details at creativewriting.ie/cwi-writing-competition/

More Contests

If you hear about an intriguing contest, market, or event, please share at newsletter@
southbaywriters.com —WT

Sci/Fi, Fantasy or Dark
Fantasy? Quarterly contest, starting

The Immigrant Bride

The Dove

Continued from Page 8

Continued from Page 9

The night I threatened to leave him over
the naked women on our walls, he probably thought it was just empty talk—what
you Americans call a bluff. He believed
he could do anything and I would put up
with it. He knew I was afraid, and alone in
your country, and had no one to turn to.
And then I remembered Celia. Of course! I
would start with her. I would not involve
my father because I was tired of praying.

After we excused ourselves from the
table, she and Uncle Bill exchanged some
words in their bedroom, Uncle Bill raising
his voice a lot near the end. The bedroom
door slammed and Uncle Bill stormed
out the back door. Then I thought I heard
Aunt Chris sobbing in their bedroom. It
wasn’t any of my business to ask why. I
think I knew anyway. I exhaled a breathy
sigh and turned my attention back to
Ricky and Fred wondering what Lucy
and Ethel were up to on TV.

Perhaps Celia knew a good lawyer. It was
very possible. —WT
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Aunt Chris didn’t cause me any more
grief for the rest of the week. —WT
WRITERSTALK

October 1. For new and amateur writers. Prizes $1,000, $750, and $500 and
Grand Prize, $5,000. Enter online or via
snail mail.
Details at writersofthefuture.com/
Contest-Rules-Writers/

Blue Mountains Arts biannual
poetry card contest.

Deadline: December 31, 2015. 1st prize:
$300, 2nd prize: $150, 3rd prize: $50. It’s
open worldwide and they prefer nonrhyming poetry.
Enter at sps.com/poetry/index.html or
via snail mail to Blue Mountain Arts
Poetry Card Contest, P.O. Box 1007,
Dept. E, Boulder, CO 80306. —WT
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Beta Reader Listing

You have finished a writing project. It’s
had the benefit of critique and careful
copy editing. But is it a good read?
Your Beta reader finds story distortion
and missing or excessive passages. He
looks for that certain appeal that keeps
readers turning the pages. The Beta
reader does not copyedit—his only
interest is story.
The Beta Reader Listing gives names and
contact information of those willing to
read. To be listed here, send your interest
in participation in an email to newsletter@
southbaywriters.com
Members willing to read:
David Strom: anything
dave.strom@gmail.com
Dick Yaeger: Fiction, no poetry
dyaeger@aol.com
Jenni Everidge: Fiction
everidge.jenni@gmail.com
Mike Freda: anything; fiction preferred
freda.mike@gmail.com
Patrick McQueen: any genre
droidpat@gmail.com
Reader and author will establish all of the
details between themselves. WritersTalk
and the SBW will provide only the listing
information. —WT

Plan Ahead
SF Writers Conference
2016 San Francisco Writers Conference,
February 11 – 16, Mark Hopkins Hotel
in San Francisco. www.SFWriters.org

San Mateo County Fair
June, 2016. Deadline for entries for
literary division is always March 31.
They take short stories, memoir, essays,
poetry. Read about the 2015 fair at
sanmateocountyfair.com

CWC Around the Bay
These are published meeting locations and times for other CWC branches in the greater San
Francisco Bay Area. If you’re thinking about attending one of their meetings, be sure to
check the website first for details.
Berkeley: 2:00 third Sundays, Oakland Public Library Main Branch. cwc-berkeley.com
Central Coast: 5:30 third Tuesdays, Point Pinos Grill, 77 Asilomar Boulevard, Pacific Grove.
centralcoastwriters.org
Fremont Area: 2:00 fourth Saturdays at DeVry University, 6600 Dumbarton Circle, Room
120, Fremont. cwc-fremontareawriters.org
Marin: 2:00 fourth Sundays, Book Passage in Corte Madera. cwcmarinwriters.com
Mendocino Coast: 6:00 third Wednesdays, Mendocino Hotel. writersmendocinocoast.org
Mount Diablo: 11:30 second Saturdays, Zio Fraedo’s Restaurant, 611 Gregory Lane, Pleasant Hill. mtdiablowriters.org
Napa Valley: 6:30 second Wednesdays, Napa River Inn. napavalleywriters.net
Redwood: 2:30 first Sundays, Flamingo Conference Resort & Spa, 2777 Fourth Street, Santa
Rosa. redwoodwriters.org
Sacramento: 11:00 third Saturdays, Cattlemen’s Restaurant, 12409 Folsom Blvd., Rancho
Cordova. cwcsacramentowriters.org
San Francisco/Peninsula: 10:00 third Saturdays, Belmont Library, 1110 Alameda De Las
Pulgas, Belmont. sfpeninsulawriters.com
Tri-Valley: 11:30 third Saturdays, Four Points by Sheraton, 5115 Hopyard, Pleasanton.
trivalleywriters.com

Conferences & Workshops & Markets
Memoir Writers Conference, October 23 – 25, 2015
Produced by West Coast Writers Conferences. How to author a memoir, autobiography, or biography that the widest audience will want to read. Discover the
secrets of organizing your story ideas; plus much more. Seminars, workshops,
panels. Meet with agents looking for new talent. Visit wcwriters.com/genrela

Submission Call: Walpole’s Journal
Walpole’s Journal: A Collection of Modern Day Gothic Romance Short Stories will be
published quarterly. Debuting in October, 2015. Email: walpolesjournal@gmail.com
Website: walpolesjournal.wordpress.com Send stories 1500-3000 words; no poetry.
Submission Call: Suspense/Romance Short Stories with a Gothic flair containing
terror (both psychological and physical); mystery; the supernatural; ghosts, haunted houses and Gothic architecture; castles, darkness, and death; decay; doubles;
madness, secrets and hereditary curses; and last but not least, romance.

Calling All Memoir Writers
Pacific Grove’s weekly newspaper, The Cedar Street Times, is looking for true-life stories,
500-750 words, for the “Keepers of Our Culture” column. Author gets a blurb, including link to website, blog or Amazon sales page. Submit as Word.doc by 15th of each
month to pacificgrovejoyce@gmail.com (Editor for Park Place Publications) —WT

The Literary Nest
SBW presents ...
Michael Bracken Workshop
Jump start your fiction
8:30 am, Saturday, November 14
See flyer on Page 7
14

by Pratibha Kelapure, Editor

The Literary Nest is an online magazine of literary fiction, poetry, and visual arts. I invite
all of you to submit to the next issue to be released on October 15. SBW members can
submit until October 8. Go to theliterarynest.com for submission guidelines. While
you are there, check out the previous issues.
We accept submissions all year long. We seek work that is edgy and pushes the
boundaries. We appreciate and favor understated elegance in writing. —WT
WRITERSTALK
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

October 2015
4
10:00a Our Voices

5

6

18
10:00a Our Voices

8

9

10

13

14

15

16

17

7:30 pm SBW
Underground

Deadline November
WritersTalk

7:30p Open mic Willow Glen Library,
1157 Minnesota
Ave

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

27

28

29

30

31

2p Valley Writers

25
2p Valley Writers

Future Flashes

7
7:30p SBW Board
Meeting

12
2p Valley Writers
6p SBW General
Meeting , Harry’s
Come in Costume

3

7:30 p Open mic
Barnes&Noble
Almaden, San Jose

1:30p Mystery Circle
2p Valley Writers

11

Saturday
2

TalkShop 7 pm

TalkBooks 7:30pm

Next general meeting: Monday, November 9.

Workshop, Michael Bracken, 8:30 Saturday, November 14

Ongoing Events
Critique Groups

Open Mics

Poetry Readings

Our Voices

Meets at Le Boulanger in the Pruneyard
in Campbell every other Sunday 10 am.
Genres: Fiction, nontechnical nonfiction,
memoir. Contact: Dave LaRoche at
dalaroche@comcast.net

South Bay Writers Open Mic: Read
from your own work, from your favorite
authors, or just come to listen, first and third
Friday evenings. See calendar for schedule.
Contact Bill Baldwin (408) 730-9622 or email
WABaldwin@aol.com

Poets@Play: Meets at Markham House
History Park, 1650 Senter Rd., San Jose,
Second Sundays most months, 1 – 4 pm.
poetrycentersanjose.org

Valley Writers

Ongoing discussion groups

Meets at Valley Village Retirement Center,
Winchester Blvd. in Santa Clara, Mondays
2:00 to 4:00 pm. Contact: Marjorie Johnson,
marjoriej358@comcast.net

Emperor’s Mystery Circle

Meets at Emperor Norton’s, 7508 Santa Teresa
Blvd, San Jose, 1:30 pm., first Mondays.
Mystery genre. Contact Pam Oliver-Lyons,
polpap@prodigy.net

Your Critique Group
For consideration, send information to
newsletter@southbaywriters.com

SBW Recommends ...
If you know of a regularly occurring
event for writers, send an email to
newsletter@southbaywriters.com

October 2015

TalkShop: Discuss topics of interest to writ-

ers—challenges, problems, and tips. Meets
last Tuesdays, 7 pm. Contact Carole Taub at
777777ps@gmail.com

SBW Underground: Come to exchange

ideas on non-mainstream art and writing,
past and present. Meets at Coffee Society,
Stevens Creek Blvd, across from De Anza,
7:30 pm, third Tuesdays. Contact Bill Baldwin (408) 730-9622 or email WABaldwin@
aol.com

TalkBooks: New SBW discussion group
focusing on books written by our SBW
members. We will read and discuss books
written by SBW members. Meets last
Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. For information,
send email to newsletter@southbaywriters.

Poetry Center San Jose: Meets at Willow Glen Library, 1157 Minnesota Ave.,
San Jose, Third Thursdays, 7 pm.
poetrycentersanjose.org 408-808-3045
Words Drawing Music: Ongoing open
mic opportunity at Works San Jose,
365 South Market Street, on second
Thursdays, 7 to 9 p.m. Information at
workssanjose.org

Halloween is just around
the corner.
Come to our
SBW October 12
meeting in literary
costume—favorite
character, author,
book, or?
Win a prize.

WRITERSTALK

15

California Writers Club
South Bay Branch
P.O. Box 3254
Santa Clara, CA 95055

® www.southbaywriters.com

MAIL TO

Address Correction Requested

South Bay Writers
October Regular Meeting
6 p.m. Monday, October 12
Harry’s Hofbrau
390 Saratoga Avenue, San Jose

The Kiss Between
Plot and Character
Joshua Mohr
October Speaker

WritersTalk deadline is always
the 15th of the month.
Regular dinner meetings are
second Mondays 6 – 9 pm

Harry’s Hofbrau

From Highway 280, take Saratoga Avenue North.
Harry’s is on your right near Stevens Creek Blvd.

